
MARINES

MUTINIED

Refused to Leave Constantinople

for Distribution to the Vari-

ous Ports.

WERE QUICKLY SUBDUED

Men Were Inflamed by Itlnglrntlrrn
Who Will llr Court Mnrtlnllcd .

Trcnsnrrs of Yll.llr, 1'nlnce He-li- te

Distributed enrolling
(or Old Sultan's CnsU,

Constantinople, Mny I. The marines
In the Knsslm barrarks, which are slt-- .

at rd hi'hlnil the American embassy, tnil-- t
uleil Inst night. They refuseil to em-l-n-

for distribution to the various
turn.

The marines belong tn the old dlsaf-fictf- d

garrison, and although they had
tiomlnully surrendered were In an ugly
mood. They were eaMly persuaded by
t.gltatoiM to make an armed protest
nijnlnst exile from the capital. When the
American ambassador, Mr. I.elshman,
looked nut of his bedroom this morning
he ohserved a battery of mountain how-

itzers occupying ti commanding position
nn a terrace near the embassy. farther
lip field pieres bad been stationed while
inttnllnn of Infantry were spread out

through the Turkish cemetery and on
the slope overlooking the Oolden Morn.
(ieneral Fohefket, commander of the
forces-- lost no time In bilnging the mutl-l'ce-

to tetnis. After they hail sur- -

Kndercil he said.
' It was the last flicker of resistance.
Iter we had disposed several battalions

of troops and wme batteries within easy
l nge of the barracks we Inquired which
vas It to be obedience to orders or the
fate of their comrade In the Taxim ar-

senal. The white fins? was then hoisted
on the barrack".

'I do not b'aine the men for the mu-tt-

added (iptiwal Schefket; "it was
tnr work of n few rlnglendet . We are
mnv sorting them out for court mar-
tial."

The trasnreis of the palace of YIIiIIt:
arc be, ii).' inventoried by a parliamentary
c mmisslon Abdul llamld thirty years
ago began gradual transformation of the
open hill pastures Into gardens, among
w'ich he constructed pavilions for him-

self his wives, 1,1s children and the pal-Hc- e

favorites. He gathered there an im-

mense variety of objects of art, luxury,
serrlces of silver anil gold, Kiench and
Oriental carpets, (!reck sculptures taken
from the museum" of Constantinople,
presents from most of the sovereigns
of Kurope and gifts from wealthy sub-
jects. Within the walls of the palace are
artificial lakes, a zoological garden with
a specially fine collection of giraffes,
various breeds of camels and rare birds
and an automobile course.

The art objects taken from the museums
will be returned; the furniture, rugs,
porcelains and Jewels will be distributed
to the other palaces, the new Sultan,
Mehmcd V taking the choice of these
for the Dolmbagtsche palace, which he
Is at present occupying. A particular
search Is being mart for the hoards of
rash which Abdul Harold Is reported

to have bad on hand. He has also
great sums Invested abroad. None, how-
ever, has been found as yet, although the
foimer Sultan must have had at least a
fi w hundred thousand pounds In the
domestic exchequer.

SMALL POX AT ADANA.

I'rlnlitfnl Sprrnri of Disease Hl.lnng
the HomrlrKH There.

Adann, May 2. Small pox has brok-
en out In epidemic form. There are
always cases of tills disease In Adana,
ns well as other virulent diseases, be-

cause of the poor sanitary conditions.
It Is Impossible to estimate the num-
ber of cases as there Is no system of
medical reports, but during the past
two weeks the spread of disease has
been frightful because of the disor-
ders and the homeless element roam-
ing about the city.

BIG MASSACRE PROJECTED

Voung Turk Lender Snys There
llr 100 Mnrr Execution.

win

London, May 3 A despatch to the
ritiilv Telegraph from Constantinople
Miy that In an Interview P.nver liey
one of the leaders- of the young Turks,
le. lured that they had proofs that a.

massacie of all Turks suspected of liber
nllsm had been projected In Constantin
ople and was only prevented by General
rVhfkets hastening the occupation of the
capital.

ICnver Bey said that he now had no
'ear that Abdul llamid would become
the center nf new revolts, lie heueven
that as a result of the couit martital
there would bo an additional hundred

and as many more sentenced
to imprisonment at hard labor. The exe-

cutions would be public In various parts
of the city beginning probably

as It was necessary to show a salu-
tary example, The former Sultan, F.nver
j cj asserted, had already been punished
er( would not be put on trial.

A It WIJIO.UI HI'll.T II V NK MAX.

(From Leslie's Weekly.)

One of the most remarkable transporta-
tion enterpilses of the time was Inaugur-

ated recently with tbc opening to trattlo
of tint new Virginian railway, of which
Mr. Henry H. Hogers, the well-know- n

capitalist of New York, Is the owner
mid piesldcnt. The road Is H2 miles
lung, and extends from Be wall's Point,
at tidewater, near Norfolk, Va., to the
lown of Deepwatcr, on the Kanawha
i mt, In West Virginia. The construe
lion cost alone was more than JM.Oun.ftOO,

over half of which was personally met
by Mr, nosers. The only securities

to the public were $17,000,000 of six
per cent, notes of the Tidewater

company, duo in 1913, and tt.750-00- 0

F.qulpment Trust five, per cent, serial
notes. The fact that a single capitalist
put up so laige a share of the money ex-

pended In creating so long and costly an
Iron highway Is a unique event In rail- -

USE THE
GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

BLAIR'S PILLS
5AFE,SURE.EFFECTlVE.50c8SI

DRUQGIST3.
CR 9S HEHRY ST BPOOf LYN. N Y

I

MADE

WELL AND

STRONG
By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Rarditown, Ky. " I suffered from
ulceration and other female troubles for

a lone time. Doc
torn had failed to
help me. I,yHa E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound was
recommended, and
1 derided to try it.
It cured my trouble
and made me well
and stronp, so that
I ran do all my own
work." Mrs. Jos-kp- h

Ham,, Bards-tow-

Kv.
Another Woman Cured.

Christiana, Tenn. " I suffered from
the worst form of female trouble so
that at times I thought I could not
live, and my news were in a dieadful
condition. Lydia E. Pinkham's "Vcrc-tabl- e

Compound cured me, and made
me feel like a different woman. Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
worth its weight in gold to tmffcrinR
women." Mns. Mary Wood, H.F.I). 3

If you belong to that countless arm;
of women who suffer from some forn
of female ilK don't he&itat" to tr;
Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots rind herbn

For thirty years this famous remert.1
has been thVstandard for all forms o
female ills, and has cured thousands c
women who have been troubled wi'
such ailments-- as displacements, flbm
tumors, ulceration, inflammation,
regularities, backache, and ucrvo.
prostration.

If you want "prcial advice wri
foritoIrs.PiniiJiam,Tiytin,Iii
It is free and always iH'ipf'til.

road history, the usual plan being to
raise nil the funds for such purposes by
the sale of stocks and bonds to the
public.

Th" construction of the new road in-

volved some of the finest examples of en-

gineering In this rountry. and every
Improvement known to modern railroad
building has been Installed upon It. Al-

though the section which it opens up Is

far from being developed, the road Is

already assured from Its own property of
an annual haul of 1,160.000 tons of coal.
which will before long be lnrrca'ed to
:,:, ). 0 tons, and the managers figure
on earning more than fixed charges dur
Ins; the next three years. The ralhva I Is
virtually an east and west line through
southern Virginia from mountain to
oiean. Its completion makes accessible
l.fifin.iwi acres of the best coal lands In
West Virginia, as well as great beds, of
Iron ore. Vast virgin forests also are lo-

cated along the line of the road, there
being In one county alone over S(vyxv,(Vin

feet of standing timber. Moreover, the
road passes through fine grazing lands.
choice wheat, corn, and tobacco lands,
and through one of the richest trucking
sections of the State. It Is expected to
be one of the most Important factors In
the development of the resources of

ni.n FrrtMTrBE.
(?et a small can of I., & M. Home Finish

Varnish all ready for use. Clean the fur
niture with soap and water and wipe
dry. Then apply one coat. It will make
old furniture new at a cost of almost
nothing.

."old by n. K. Brown, North Wllllston
S. R. Wilcox, Fairfax; F. K. Blgwood
Wlnooski.

AX IXTHRKSTINCi CIWMICWI, TI5ST
At a recent meeting of an association

of analytic.il chemists, who number
among their members some of the most
prominent scientist!! of both this country
ard Kill op, the subject for discussion
was the purity of proprietary articles In
daily use by the public.

Nothing eyenpes the most thorough and
searching Investigation of these gentle-- m

n. Their last sub.e"t for test and
demonstration was dentrlfices, and as
Tooth Powders are used mote than any
other form of dentifrice, the most popu

.r of these was selected for a tert.
The one dentifrice, said the speaker of

the evening, that Is used not only in this
country but In all parts of the world, Is
1'- -. I. W. Icon's Perfect Tooth Powder,
and It Is my purpose to demonstrate be
5ond doubt whether or not this prepara
tlon contains powdered pumice stone, or
my gritty. Injurious substance.
Then, taking two ordinary drinking

glasses, he filled them with a ten per
rent solution of Hydrochloric Rcld. Into
rre of these, he poured a taspoonful of
l)r Lynn's Perfect Tooth Powder;
d.ssotved almost Immediately.

Into the other glass, lie poured an
eijual quantity of powdered pumice s'one
which at once fell to the bottom, whjre.
It remained undlsnolvt-d- , thus proUnR
the absolute purity of Vr. !,on'n Per
fect Tooth Powder, and Its freedom from

t.y gritty or injurious substance, nn
this, continued the speaker. Is undoubt
edly the reason why this popular Amer
ican dentifrice bus for so many years
tn.'oyed the unqualified endorsement of
the dental profession and Is v used
In every part of the world where the use
of a tooth brush Is known.

Two Old Admcea.
There are two old adages. 'Haste

makes waste" and "Make haste slowly,"
that every one should employ when they
undertake to euro a cough In a few min-
utes with preparations containing mor-
phine, opium, chloroform or other nar-
cotics. They may stop tho cough and
cause sleep quickly, but they also dry up
the secretlonsl and constipate, leaving
ofttmes a fa worco trouble Ttvdale'a
Cough Kllxlr Is guaranteeed under the
Pure Food and Drugs Law to contain no
opiates nor harmful drugs of any kind
or character. Think about It when you
or ono of the rlrildren have a cough. J.
W. O'Sulllvnn, Burlington, Vt , simntey
& Estey, Wlnooski, Vt.; Junction Phnr-mac-

Kssex Junction, Vt.; W. S. Nay
fi Co., Underbill, Vt.

If nmbf tm rutting Tret
Be sura and use that old and well-trie- d

remedy, Mrs. Wlnalow'i Soothlnrr Sy-
rup for children teething. It soothes
the child, BoftenB the gums, allays all
pain, cures --"ind colic and la the beet
remedy for Diarrhoea, Twenty-fiv- e

centi a. bottle.

SPEAKING FROM EXPERIENCE.
Bridge Te.scher-No- w, If your partner

is dealer and has a dreadful hand, what
will he makn It?

Mrs. Baker No trumps.
Bridge Teacher Why, you don't know

anything about bridge!
Mrs, Baker Possibly not; but I know

all about my partner. -- Harper's Bazar.
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UNIFORM FISHERY

REGULATIONS

Draft of Them Made by Canadian

and United States Commis-

sioners Received.

TOUCH LAKE CHAMPLAIN

The Nctt ItCKulntlon to lie Observed
hj- - Kneli Nation t'nlted Stnten lo

Create n Pniteetlon
StnrT vflth llendqiinrter

fit Washington.

Ctlawn, fmt., May 2. The draft of the
uniform fishery regulations governing
the boundary waters between Canada
and the t'nlted States under the terms of
be treaty passed last spring, ns pre- -

aied during the last six months by the
two commissioners. Prof. K. K. Prince,
Dominion fisheries commissioner, and

icsldenl David Starr Jordan of Inland
Sinnford fnivcrslty representing the

piled States, has been received In Ot
tawa fronu-Pal- Alto, Cal where the
ommlssloners have Just completed their

work. The result will he the observance
v the I nltcd States and Canadian fisher

men of the regulations contended for by
'annda In the treaty waters from the
Atlantic to the Pnelile. These waters In
clude the urea of the waters at the
mouth of the St. Croix river, the St
John river where it fnrms the boundary
between Maine and New Urimswl'k, Uake
C'nnmplnln, hake Memphrcmag ig. the
Ureal Lakes from Cornwall westward
and the waters of Juan de Fuca strait
and Puset sound,

fnder the t emulations as now agreed
upon the United States government will
appoint a federal protection staff with
headquarteis at Washington, D. ..

which will correspond to the Canadian
fisheries! protection service with head-
quarters at Ottawa. These two services
will coopernte In enforcing tho uniform
regulations In all the waters covered by
the treaty. Thfie will be a common size
limit for lobsters In Maine and New
Brunswick and minimum legal sizes or
weights for white fish, lake trout, picker-
el, etc., in the Great Lakes and a speci-
fied mesh and jiraotint of net authorized.

in lino j;rie mere win oe a neuirai
zone oie mile wide reserved down tm
middle of the lake on which no fishing
will be permitted. In special areas such
as the Detroit river, St. Clair lake and St
Clair river very strict limitations of
absolute prohibition In respect to some
classes of fishing will be imposed.

As a result of the new regulations
agreed upon the preservation and con-

tinued prosperity, of the International
fisheries is assuied. The details of the
regulations will be announced at an early
dale a the period set for their coming
into force ends on June third next.

TIIF. MOTIIRH'S IIOOM.

H should be felt throughout the house
that this room is no common property,
It If mother's alone. Little feet may pat- -

tr "upstairs and downstairs" if they
like, but not "In my lady's chamber"
unless mother says so. This may seem '

inther formal for a close-hearte- d family.
yet children should early be taught the '

law of mine and thine; It Is an essential
of good breeding. Moreover, all within
the precincts of this room must be held
sacred, else Its objects will come to
caught.

Its chief obje.-- t Is mother's privacy,
I'oi her rest and her dally prayers. It
should also be used as a tribunal, since
n little talk with mother In her own
room will be considered quite a solemn
tiling. And on Sunday afternoons, If the
Merles and heart to heart talks In honor
of the day be held here, their fragrance
will be doubly sweet. Let this room be
so much a part of your very self that
anyone who sees It might guess to whom
It belongs. It" possible. Its windows
should command a pretty view, then
krep up the blinds and let the view In.
.'. frame containing a photograph of
each child, a glided baby slice w'th a
pin cushion Inside, nnd many other
dainty and fitting accessories will sug-
gest themselves.

It would never do to tumble the bed
for your day-tim- e test, so let there bo
a cot, crude and Inexpensive, perhaps,
but hidden by a pretty rutlle and graced
by the pillows which will be your daugh-
ter's delight to furnish as Christmas and
blrtbdav surprises. And the sons, espe-
cially I taught manual training at
icl ool, can present you with little

nf which anyone might be
proud.

Vet, of course, It Is less tho value of
the glfis than the thoughtful love of the
IMvcrf. which brings Joy to the mothers
heart. One of the rarest pleasures of
riy childhood was In Inborlnc over my
annual Christmas "crazy cushion" for
mother's rocker, These cushions were
wonderfully and fearfully made and,
when finished, any shape but squaie,
Vet mother always used them nnd had
tley been laughed at. It would have
bioken my heart. The May

TF.N. VNOVS MAY qi'KRV.
f Adapted to the Present Season.

1 ou needn't call me early! Lot me sleep,
my mother dear!

will be as mean a day, as we
have had this year,

We had planned to go but, of
course, we will not go

For the ground Is covered with snow,
mother! The ground Is covered with
snow.

We hail planned to eo for to-

morrow's the first of May,
I wn to be queen In brave attire be-

decked with garlands gay.
But garlands would be out of place, I'm

sorry to say It's so.
But the ground is coynred with snow

mother, the ground Is covered with
snow.

LHtle Effle wan to go, mother,
to the green;

And you were to be there too, mother,
to sen nio made the queen,

Put ns It Is we all should catch such ter-

rible colds, you know.
For the ground Is covered with snow,

mother, the ground Is covered with
snow,

Th shepherd lads ou every side wcro
coming from far away.

But as It Is they'll have tn wait until
some other day;

What ort of a season Is this, mother,
I should really like to know,

When on May day the ground Is white,
mother, the ground la covered with
snow,

B. D. H,

Burlington, April 34 - '

Gfl rTo all our custom
ers having an ac-

count in good stand-

ing we say

NO MONEY

DOWN
Select any refriger-
ator in the line and
have it charged to
your account.
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OUR 1909 LINE OF

Refrigerators

The White Mountain
"THE CHEST WITH THE CHILL IN IT"

Is Here, Ready for Your Inspection

It's poor economy to wait until food begins to spoil
before buying a new refrigerator and what's the use of
waiting anyway when the largest assortment of refrig-
erators in part of the State awaits your selection at
Burlington Furniture Co.

YOUR CREDIT IS
the Refrigerator you want, be Large small, and

Burlington Furniture Co. customers invited to a
Refrigerator to their account this spring pay

NO MONEY DOWN
increase their regular weekly payments.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

The Best on Earth

This vRnr. as usual, we will show you a complete

assortment of the celebrated White Mountain line. Spe-

cial attention is called to our line of the new ''Stone
White" interiors are Spotless White,
Gold, Solid Stone slabs, mortised, cemented air-tig- ht ex-

cept to frigid ice chambers above, form the ideal Pro-

vision Compartments. They tolerate no metal strips, not
a crack, not a crevice, but one continuous hard, gleaming

surface so smooth "a fiy must slip," and more easily

cleaned than the dainty china of the dining table. No

foul odor to remind one of the "dim and musty past,

no unsightly, stained walls to greet the eye; naught but
Purity, Cleanliness and Strength iji those walls of snowy

WhltAll our Rfrio-erator- are bought in carload lots di-

rect from "the manufacturers-a- nd we buy in such

larae quantities and have ample cash capital to take all

discounts we able to name the prices ever
Refrigerators. Of course all pricesknown on high grade

are the same to Credit Cash buyers, and those

find it buy a Refrigerator at
SnVton Furniture Co. on Credit than to pay Cash in
-- The High Rent District." Decide to have a Refnger-otn- v

at once, make your here week.

Better than ever season, it has the convenient

mantel as well other features. The Perfection

gives the moderate heat of a regular lamp stove, or a simple

turn of the wrist the intensely hot blue flame. intense

heat is less on the oil tank than the ordinary lamp flame,

for the "mixer" of the burner creates gas from the
is cheap. You can do ALL your cooking, using two burn-- "

ers at cost of as many cents an hour. Easy to fill, easy to

rcwick, easy to understand, and easy enough to own, you

pay us the easy weekly way if you

Come in and let us 3how you all about NEW PER-

FECTION.

Straw Mattings and SJnoleums
Those with Carpet Ku's make a trinity of

unapproauhed in this section of State,

hard to equal in inarkot, however iaru'e.

Do want refurnish your rooms in an exactly

satisfactory Mvle. The solution of question Ik's

this store's merchandise, which we are tflad to show urn.
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To everybody
Burlington and vi-

cinity we say

Your Credit
Is Good

for any refrigerator
the line. Small

weekly payments
will do.

EADSS. woeco

Romember Every Penny Spent Baby's Pleasure
Comfort Yields Golden Promise Happiness.

assortment Baby damages Go-Car-

larger than includes styles every
make, from English Carriages with Leather Hoods

$30.00, S35.00 $40.00, small collapsible Go-Car- ts

S1.83
Of course, we many patterns Reed Go-Car- ts

Carriages, with hoods parasols. In fact,
from great variety styles prices shown Burling-
ton Furniture are just vehicle

want your baby.
Remember Burlington Furniture offers

easiest terms Carriages Go-Oart- s.

Above do overlook we are ready

willing accept your Range other

Furnishings New, have disposing

Second-Han- d goods. are looking

class goods, ANNEX 16 North Winooski

Avenue.

nuiiAii.voi jht Avoni.D's
riMM'i:.

Indu-.Uioi- in'ernntlonal
the

more question
KnKlnnd

pi.n.iu.111 which unil.-

stamped envelopes, postal card", ,i,iyil-(leo- i ehaneellor
forth. eehe(iuer, nnytliiuir
h'am's stamps pirn!)Hnt hefnie fram-fuetur-

bureau entrr.ivlim' hudKet, (iPtmnny. wlitoh
prlntlm? Washington; Mumped apparently does Intend
envelopes newspaper wrappers supremaey,

under
corporation

whose

under conditions lviimford.
distribution

aosho Issued
ngoegn.c-- H7..M4.190 n.ln- -

$19.17.71:1.97 Totalh!..
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large

the
the

credit Baby

not the
Home

TuelP

nBvnl
serlous dlssi ulieady has arisen
over the pinposed plan lor new taxation
In provide for naval and other expendi-

ture. The latest nation to enter the lists
is AilMlin, which, within the past few
weeks, has announced Its Intention of
eoiiiinencliu; the construction of three
llreadiioiiKhts of the latest type.

Tills may account in part for the nn- -

action of of lat In pur- -

lnifie quantities of uolil in both
ondon and Paris market. When tins

imhrr of pieces of stamped paper was movement beenn, It was thought to he
9.77J.059.6M, nn Increase of 4P.HO.fin9; dun to the desire of the Austrian Bovern- -

bunks of stamps, lS,213.3:i, an Increase inent tn strencthen Its hands nnd
of That the Issue of postage) more ambitious policy In view of Its
stamps will crops the ten mark addrd power nnd piestlite, following the
('urlnK the fiscal year 1!1 Is confidciitly successful outcome of the AuFtto-H- f V- -

anticipated. A. 1,. 1iwshe, third n.sslst- - Ian contrm ersy. Later however, opln- -
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it would seem that both views
weri! In pi correct,

In tMs connection n ma be stated, on
the liUln-s- t International hankinK airhor-Ity- .

that the question of tinarie had in- st
to do w th the prevention of an u it- -
. . . .
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ediy would have ehanued the map of '

wot Id very materially It Is onh a few
weeks aso that the decision was arrhr--
at In Pt. Petersburg that Hu.-sl-a on il
not afford to go to war at the preset
time, nnd, this message being conc-e-

to the Servian government, male t
clear that Servlu would either hae to
submit to the Austrian demands or enter
upon the hopeless task of lighting A.is-trl- a

single hnnded. A. H. Parnall lit
May Van Xorden Tho World Mirror.

lo nil siiinserlbers nf llils Pnper.
Kvety reader of this paper who has

erv trouble with either Ptoitueh or Liv-
er, can get a free sample of Kydale"s
Stomach Tablets or Uydale's Liver Tnb-lel- -(

or both If needed by wrltlns: to rty-ila- le

He'mey Co., Newport News, Va,
Thfse two remedies are net cure alls,
one Is for ntoniaeh troubles only, the
other solely tor 'liter and bowel trou-
bles. Guaranteed by .1. W. O'Sulllvan,
LurlliiKlon, Vt.; Shnnlny A.-- Kstey, Wl-
nooski, Vt.; Junction Pharmacy, Kssex

Nntional ascribed to the necessity of piovidlng for Junction, Vt.; V. S. Nay & Co., Under- -
an- -


